
 National Grid, Barclays Center and the Brooklyn Nets are recognizing Boro Park 

Wash Center as the winner of the ‘B’ Green Challenge, a program to recognize small 

businesses in Brooklyn for their energy efficiency efforts.   

 Boro Park Wash Center installed new energy efficient washers and dryers, 

upgraded to an instantaneous water heater which can hold 120 gallons of hot water for 

use by all of the new washing machines, and converted to more efficient lighting.  The 

energy efficiency measures have cut the laundry center’s energy bills in half. 

 “The ‘B’ Green Challenge provides a lot of simple energy saving tips, which 

inspired me to replace some of the older equipment in my laundromat,” said Stanley Ng, 

owner, Boro Park Wash Center.  “Some of the simple fixes can yield a huge savings.  

And best of all, we are going green.”   

 Boro Park Wash Center, a family-owned business located at 5321 Fort Hamilton 

Parkway in the Borough Park neighborhood of Brooklyn, has been around for 30 years.  

The laundry center is a full-service laundromat that offers walk in self-service, drop-off 

and dry cleaning services.  They are open every day from 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

“Every time I walk into my business I’m thinking about how I can save on energy 

costs,” Ng added.  He is exploring additional energy efficiency improvements including 

adding moisture sensors to the dryers which will reduce excess drying time, replacing 

the ventilation system and installing additional insulation. 

 

“Saving energy translates into real financial savings for our customers and it 

helps protect our environment,” said Kiel Costella, National Grid Energy Efficiency 

representative.  “We congratulate Boro Park Wash Center for their commitment to 

Brooklyn’s energy future and look forward to helping more local businesses ‘B’ Green 

and realize long term savings on their energy bills.”  

The ‘B’ Green Challenge presented by National Grid encourages and helps 

businesses implement energy savings tips to save money and energy and protect the 

environment.  To participate in the challenge Brooklyn small businesses can visit 

barclayscenter.com/bgreenchallenge to register.  The first 100 businesses to register for 

the Challenge will receive a free do-it-yourself energy efficiency item -- a programmable 

thermostat, pipe insulation or weather stripping.    

Each month the businesses answer a few short questions about steps they are 

taking each day to ‘B’ Green.  National Grid, the Brooklyn Nets and Barclays Center 

review the submissions and select a winning business.  



The winning business receives tickets to a Nets game or Barclays Center event, 

autographed Nets memorabilia, a plaque and recognition on barclayscenter.com. 

National Grid is the proud energy partner of the Brooklyn Nets, the natural gas 

provider to Barclays Center and the presenting sponsor of the arena’s ‘B’ Green initiative 

to inspire Barclays Center guests to help the environment based on the sustainability 

practices the arena is incorporating into its own operations.   

 
Stanley Ng, owner, Boro Park Wash Center (second from left) with his wife Wendy Ko (holding 
basketball) and his mother Jenny Ng along with National Grid Energy Efficiency Representative Kiel 
Costalla, celebrate the laundry center’s ‘B’ Green recognition.  Boro Park Wash Center received an 
autographed Nets basketball, a plaque, and other prizes. 
 


